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Synopsis:
“Dream Chaser” takes you on an inspiring journey of a young Bahamian man who

leaves his comfort zone to pursue his dreams through education. Faced with limited
opportunities in his homeland, he takes a leap of faith and sets out to create a better life for
his family, community, and himself.
Through hard work and perseverance, our protagonist succeeds in achieving his goals and
lands a promising job offer. However, he finds himself at a crossroads when presented with a
difficult choice: continue to chase his dreams or return home to run the family business with
the new knowledge and skills he has gained from education. His newfound abilities from his
education have made him a source of inspiration and hope for those around him.
As our hero grapples with this ultimatum, the audience is taken on a rollercoaster ride of
emotions as they witness the sacrifices and tough decisions he must make while reflecting
on what brought him so far. The film highlights the beauty within the struggles and
challenges that come with trying to make a better life for oneself.
"Dream Chaser" is a heartwarming tale of resilience, determination, and the power of
chasing one's dreams. It's a must-see film for anyone who has ever had to make a tough
choice between their aspirations and their obligations.

Voiceover Script:
I'm from The Bahamas, where opportunities are scarce so to give myself a better

shot I left to pursue my dreams through education. I knew there was a risk but couldn't
ignore the burning desire to provide for my family and give my brothers and me a chance to
chase our dreams.

Although life has been good to me since I took my leap of faith, I'm faced with the
ultimatum of pursuing my dreams through a potential job offer or taking the safe route and
going home to run the family business.

Song Lyrics:

Chorus:
Ive got a lot of stuff to figure out
Im trying to count a couple stacks dog in big amounts
Im trying to have six, six figure bank accounts
Im trying to grind so hard that I could buy my mom a house
Im trying to stunt up on everybody who doubted me
It took some time for me to figure out what I could be
I always knew up in my heart I was a prodigy
And when my heart on something aint no really stopping me
(x2)

Verse:
Life taught me couple lessons
Like always guard your heart and wear it with protection
Be careful where you stepping, beware of some people who are your bredren



Because love can be the great weapon
Or the great blessing
And that is not a question
This what I learned from age seven when Grammy went to heaven
Since then been fighting this depression
I been looking for direction
I been looking for a way out
Im what my momma’s prayers about
Im what my momma's tears about
I see it all so clear now, got a feeling this our year now
Im so glad that we’re here now
Got nothing else to fear now
People cannot call me weird now
All problems disappeared now
I feel my time is near now
I feel my time is near now
Time to turn it up a gear now
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